Objectives: Chiljeong means the basic emotions containing joy, anger, anxiety, depression, fear and fright in Korean traditional medicine. Chiljeong was considered as a cause diseases or syndrome. The pathology of Chiljeong described the action of the gi and the principle of eumyangohaeng. When we treat the psychiatric symptoms in Korean traditional medicine, we need to understand the pathologic mechanism of Chiljeong. Methods: We extract the sentences regarding Chiljeong, Oji, Chilgi and Gugi along with the related words in Donguibogam. We analyze the selected sentences and classify the pathologic mechanism according to the general and seven emotions. Results: We found that several parts were related to Chiljeong, except the Sinmun, including the psychiatric symptoms in Donguibogam. Conclusions: The most frequently mentioned affected areas of basic Jangbu are Sim and Gan. The pathologic mechanism of general emotion was categorized by sentences into 4 groups, Giul, Dameum, Hwa and Heo.
III. 본론 
3) 정지(情志)가 과도해지면 화(火)가 발생한다 (1) 기문(氣門)
-
5) 비(悲)를 포함한 조문의 병기 분석

동의보감 원문 중에서 비(悲)를 포함하는 조문에는 신형 문(身形門), 정문(精門), 기문(氣門), 신문(神門), 성음문(聲音 門),언어문(言語門), 진액문(津液門), 심문(心門), 폐문(肺門), 포문(胞門), 안문(眼門), 흉문(胸門), 협문(脇門), 전음문(前陰
